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INTRODUCTION 

 

The First ever Crypto which total supply decided by its investors. 

We are the first ever Crypto which supply decided by its investors. 

Yes that's right our maximum supply is 10 Billion but we are minting 

only those crypto which is bought through presale by our investors. And 

not just that our Founder's member share and Exchange Listing 

percentage of crypto also as per crypto sold in presale. What it’s 

meaning? Its meaning that if we sold only 500 million than Founder's 

member will get 10% of 500 million i.e. 5 million. Same with Exchange 

Listing and Our Rewards & Marketing also not fixed, we generate only 

that much crypto which we will given in Rewards to investors or use for 

promotion of sales & marketing. 

Our Max Buy also limited to only 2 Eth (Base Mainnet). Why we 

do this? Sometimes 'Whales' and some other big investors invest in 

presale project and when launch comes they immediately sold their 

coins and in response coin's price collapse and project fall apart. To 

prevent this we make sure that no one can bought more than decided 

amount. 

We as a project initiator taking care of every aspect that after 

launch price will control by its real investors and we will grow all 

together. 
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ROADMAP 

Our roadmap is the essential key to our success.  

Stage 1 

➢ Launch HYNX presale website. 

➢ X (twitter) & Telegram advertisement. 

➢ 5000 HYNX holders. 
➢ Advertisement on popular platforms.   

Stage 2 

➢ Launch of HYNX token. 
➢ Launching token on popular CEX/DEX. 
➢ 10000 HYNX holders. 
➢ Coinmarketcap & Coingecko Listing. 

Stage 3 

➢ Spread the news about revolutionary crypto. 
➢ Partnership with top tier platforms. 
➢ Boost visibility through Marketing phase. 
➢ Launch of New website. 
➢ Future Roadmap updation. 
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TOKENOMICS 

HYNX token max supply is limited to 10 billion tokens. 

 

▪ Presale - 70.00% 

▪ Founder's - 10.00% 

▪ Listing - 15.00% 

▪ Rewards & Marketing - 5.00% 

The above mention percentage is only for indication purpose. Total 

supply will be adjusted as per total coin sold in Presale. 

If presale sold only 35% than Founder’s token and Listing token also 

adjusted as per presale percentage. Our Rewards & Marketing supply is 

only which we spend, if we don’t use them we don’t include them in 

supply. 
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REWARD & MARKETING 

 We are running lots of reward program to cheer our investors 

(like 10% referral reward). We will run competitions time to time to 

attract more investors. We are releasing the information through our 

twitter channel and telegram channel. Please join our channels for 

more information.  

 

Contact Us 

Our token details, Rewards program and other important 

information release on our X (twitter) channel and Telegram channel. 

For any query use our Telegram channel. 

Telegram Channel: - https://t.me/hynx_official 

X (twitter) Channel: - https://twitter.com/InfoHynx 

 

 

DISCLAIMER 

Cryptocurrency may be unregulated in your jurisdiction. The value 

of cryptocurrencies may go down as well as up. Profits may be subject 

to capital gains or other taxes applicable in your jurisdiction. 

© 2024 HYNX - All rights reserved. 
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